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He knows everything about her, from her favorite books to her favorite bras. She knows everything about him, from her favorite football club to her favorite X-rated website. He will finish his English homework at three at night. She prepares armani suits for him, even if she asks to have an affair with an ugly man. He has a picture of her in his wallet. She has
her own number on speed. They talk to each other all the time. They talk about each other when they don't talk to each other. They discussed everything from period to playstation. They tasted alcohol and then... With. They've bunked numerous tuition fees... With. They can't live without each other. But they don't love each other. They are just friends...
Sumrit Shahiसुमृत शाहीSumrit Shahi visited Shahi in February 1993 (1993-02-12) at the february 2015 book launch of Chandigarh, a Indian business writer, scriptwriter, motivational speaker, and freelance journalist nationalist, Shahiसुमृत शाहीSumrit. Jones High School, Selaqui International School Alma materSymbiasis International University genre young
adult novels, romance notable worksJourd friends, a lot like love ... Chocolate, SadaHak - My Life, My Choosing Year Active2010 - PresentSignature Sumrit Shahi is an Indian writer, screenwriter and motivational speaker. He wrote seven youth-based television shows. This includes Sada Haq - My Choice, which aired on Channel V India and won the G Gold
Award in 2014 and the Indian Telly Awards in 2014 and 2015 for youth show (fiction), $1 million girl at the 2014 and 2015 Indian Telly Awards - From Vanaras to Paris, Channel V India, Big Magic Entertainment's Boys, Twisted Walla Love, Secret Dearie, Big F on MTV, and Pyar Tune Kiakiya on Jing. He also has Ek Veer Ki Ardaas... Vera to his credit to Star
Plus. [1] [2] [3] He wrote the screenplay for Tu Suraji Mein Sanji Piya key on Star Plus. He also wrote the screenplay for a web series called Black Coffee, and talks about another web series called Medical Yours about alt-balaji. He is the author of three novels, just a friend, a lot like love ... Chocolate and Never Kiss li'l like your best friend, adapted for the
web series, the same title, streamed on The G5. He wrote his first novel, Just Friends, at the age of 17. [4] [5] In 2015, he was named by the Hindustan Times to a list of young achievers under the age of 30, and called him a 'writing rock star of young people'. [6] His motto in life is to do his best, and God will do the rest. [7] Sulit is a TedX speaker. [8] He also
gave lectures at major schools and universities across the country. Some of them are IIT Deli, IIT Boubaneswar, Narze Monji, XIMB, ILS Pune and more. The private life of Suleit Shahi, who was born into a family of builders on February 12, 1993, in Chandigarh, India. He studied until 10th grade St. John's High School, Chandigar. He continued his education
at Deradun Selaqui International School and finally completed his studies at Panchkula Barban Vidiyaraya. He graduated from Symbiotic International University and Pune, where he studied film and business administration and media studies. [9] He is currently based in Mumbai and Chandigar. Judd Friends of Career Sulit Shahi was 17 in 2010 when he was
studying at school. The novel was based on his observations of platon relationships as a teenager. It soon became popular. This novel was seen as a welcome change to a segment of heavy IIT-induced literature. In October 2011, his second novel, Like Love... A chocolate-like riel has been released. In his second novel Surit, he talked about practical
relationships. The novel was rated as a realistic take on the subject of dark humor and modern love and relationships. [10] In the summer of 2012, Sumrit began working as a feature writer for the Daily Post, Chandigar, where he covered celebrities, parties and launch extensively. He also freelanced with India Today as a business profile writer next month. In
August 2013, he jumped into television scriptwriting, starting with the youth-based show Sada Haq - My Life, My Choice, which airs on Channel V India, and previously wrote a story about a show by Star Plus called Ek Veer Ki Ardaas. Vielha. His third show, also called Million Dollar Girl, is a youth-based show - broadcast from Channel V India too, to Paris at
Banneras. [11] Sulit wrote his fourth show Boyz for Big Magic Entertainment. His third novel, Never Kiss Your Best Friend, is released in May 2015 by Rupa Publications below. It recently became a national bestseller. Shahi's novels were also translated in Hindi. [12] [13] [14] [15] Works novels just like Friends (2010) love a lot... Like Chocolate Li'l (2011)
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FRIENDS is a story centered on the friendship between a girl and a boy. The same old question - whether girls and men can only be friends is solved in this book. There are two stories in the book. We follow Aryans and Tanis, and learn their stories very similarly. The novel was based on his observations of platon relationships as a teenager. It soon became
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